NEW IMAGE SALON AT GCIT

Gloucester County Institute of Technology  1360 Tanyard Road Sewell, NJ 08080  856-468-1445 x2875

Client Information:
NAME:___________________________________________________________
ADDRESS:_______________________________________________________
CITY:____________________________________  STATE:_______________________
PHONE #:_____________________  E-MAIL:____________________________
SIGNATURE:______________________________________________________

Date:  __/__/__  Service Total:  $__.___

Hair Styling Services:
◊ Shampoo & Blow Dry Style- or Set  $5.00
◊ Shampoo & Haircut  $5.00
◊ Shampoo & Haircut w/ Blowdry  $6.00
◊ Up-Do Style  $10.00 and up
◊ Scalp Treatment (tailored to your hair and scalp needs)  $6.00
 add $3.00 for set/blow-dry

Chemical Texture Services:
◊ Permanent Wave  $20.00
◊ Spiral Perm Wrap  $30.00
◊ Chemical Relaxer  $25.00/virgin $20.00 Retouch
Charge for additional perm/long hair  $5.00

Hair Color Services:
◊ Semi-Permanent Color (used to color balance older color)  $10.00
◊ Permanent Color Re-Touch/ Virgin Application  $10.00 / $12.00 respectively
◊ Double-Process Hair Color  $18.00/retouch $20.00/virgin
◊ Foils (Highlights/Lowlight)  $25.00/ full $15.00 /partial Cap-$15.00 and up
◊ Additional Color  $5.00 and up

Skin Care Services:
◊ Signature Facial
specialty line of products will cleanse, exfoliate and massage the skin, then masks will balance the skin  $10.00
◊ Basic Facial
students will cleanse, exfoliate and mask the skin with the products best suited for the skin  $8.00

Waxing Services:
◊ Eyebrow  $4.00
◊ Lip  $4.00

Nail Services:
◊ Manicure  $5.00
◊ Pedicure  $8.00
◊ Paraffin Dip  $2.00
Nail enhancements by appointment only during evening clinic.

We proudly use
KMS & GOLDWELL Products

SKIN CARE SERVICES:

Charge for additional perm/long hair  $5.00

Take home your favorite products, stop by our retail case! Great products at a discount!

Disclaimer: In consideration of the free or reduced services rendered by Gloucester County Institute of Technology, I hereby release and absolve the said Board of Education from any and all claims or liabilities arising or which may arise from any negligent or careless operation on the part of any of its operators or from any lack of skill on their part, it having been first represented to me that the said operators are students of the Cosmetology program conducted by the above named school.

This release form must be signed by a parent or guardian if the patron being serviced is under 18 years of age.
Our Mission

It is the mission of the Gloucester County Vocational-Technical School District to enable students to become:

◊ Life-long learners
◊ Positive contributors to the community
◊ Problem Solvers
◊ Productive Workers
◊ Ethical decision-makers

* It is the expectation of the Gloucester County Vocational-Technical School District that all pupils achieve the NJCCCS at all grade levels

In order to achieve these goals, the district, in partnership with parents, trade organizations, institutions of higher education, local businesses and community organizations, will provide:

◊ A challenging curriculum aligned to NJCCCS
◊ Excellence in instructional practice
◊ A safe, supportive, drug-free environment
◊ Opportunities for exploration and discovery
◊ Technological resources to promote learning
◊ Activities designed to develop career-related skills

Our pledge is to afford our students the experiences which encourage academic, vocational, and social growth with a special emphasis on pride, respect, and personal responsibility.

Vision

Gloucester County Institute of Technology (GCIT) students will be prepared to compete in both higher educational and workforce environments. They will possess the knowledge, experience, and skills necessary to make meaningful career choices, to be productive in the workplace, and to build life-long skills to function independently in the community. The GCIT administration and faculty will provide students with the atmosphere that is conducive to student learning and welcomes involvement in other school activities and organizations. Our vision for the school climate also includes a spirit of care, respect, inclusiveness, and support.

GCIT Cosmetology Department thanks you for your patronage!